MAN

Mobil Delvac lubricant recommendations
for MAN Trucks
™

Mobil Delvac : a comprehensive range of engine
and gear oils you can trust
™

Mobil Delvac is one of the best-selling brands of heavy duty oil in the world.
A brand trusted by millions of truck owners, workshop managers and fleet
professionals – including MAN.
MAN and Mobil Delvac share a long tradition of delivering just
what the customer needs. A brand with an impeccable pedigree
stretching back to 1925, Mobil Delvac is the specialist brand
with an extensive range of lubricants and greases to meet your
commercial vehicles needs.
Our commitment to extensive on-going research and development
ensures Mobil Delvac stays at the forefront of lubrication
technology and meets and exceeds the demands of today’s heavy
duty trucks.
Like MAN, we believe our customer’s satisfaction and
profitability is vital. Just as you depend on the outstanding
performance of your MAN truck, you can depend on the specially
selected family of Mobil Delvac products to help in the battle to
achieve optimum operational efficiency.

Your investment in a premium brand like MAN needs to be
protected. Mobil Delvac protects as it performs. Mobil Delvac
formulations use powerful additive technologies and high quality
base oils which together help to resist oil degradation, reduce
engine wear and achieve long oil drain intervals. The goal is to help
you to achieve long engine life.
Mobil Delvac offers a complete ‘bumper to bumper’ range of high
performance products for your commercial vehicle, which are
formulated not only to meet key MAN specifications, but
also a wide range of OEM and industry approvals offering
outstanding performance and protection in some of the most
demanding conditions.
Whether you are an owner operator, fleet owner or workshop
manager, you can entrust your MAN commercial vehicle
lubrication to Mobil Delvac.

Mobil Delvac™ Engine Oils

Specifications

Engine Oil

MAN M 3677

Mobil Delvac 1 LE 5W-30

MAN M 3477

Mobil Delvac 1 LE 5W-30
Mobil Delvac XHP ESP 10W-40
Mobil Delvac XHP Ultra LE 5W-30

MAN M 3277

Mobil Delvac 1 SHC 5W-40
Mobil Delvac XHP Extra 10W-40
Mobil Delvac XHP Ultra 5W-30

MAN M 3277(CRT)

Mobil Delvac XHP ESP 10W-40

MAN M 3575

Mobil Delvac MX ESP 15W-40
Mobil Delvac MX ESP 10W-30

MAN M 3275-1

Mobil Delvac MX Extra 10W-40
Mobil Delvac MX 15W-40

Always consult OEM manuals for proper recommendation and oil drain interval which may depend
on, for example, make, model, local variations, fuel sulfur and operating conditions.
Mobil products are approved by the Truck Manufacturer against those specifications.

Mobil Delvac 1™
LE 5W-30

Mobil Delvac 1™
SHC 5W-40

Mobil Delvac™
XHP ESP 10W-40

Mobil Delvac™
XHP Extra 10W-40

Advanced engine and
emission system protection

Advanced technology for
extreme service conditions

Advanced engine and
emission system protection

Synthetic performance
for demanding conditions

77Fully synthetic supreme
performance low ash
diesel engine oil

77Fully synthetic diesel
engine oil that provides
excellent lubrication

77Synthetic performance
for high output/low
emission engines

77Helps extend engine
and emission system
life, long drain capability
and fuel economy
potential

77Provides protection
helping towards long
engine life

77Synthetic extra high
performance diesel
engine oil engineered to
provide lubrication to low
emissions engines

77Suitable for engines
fitted with Diesel
Particulate Filters

77Delivers exceptional
performance in
turbocharged as well as
older naturally aspirated
engines

77Designed using high
performance base oils
which provide excellent
low temperature fluidity,
high temperature viscosity
retention, volatility
control and fuel economy
potential
77Suitable for engines fitted
with Diesel Particulate
Filters

77Provides extended drain
capability
77Excellent protection for
engines operating on high
sulphur fuel

Mobil Transmission, Specialty
and Ancillary Products
Specification

Mobil Products

MAN 341 Typ E3/Typ Z2

Mobilube 1 SHC 75W-90

MAN 342 Typ M3

Mobilube 1 SHC 75W-90
Mobilube HD-A Plus 80W-90

MAN 342 Typ M2

Mobil Delvac Synthetic Gear Oil 75W-90
Mobilube S 80W-90

MAN 342 Typ M1

Mobilube HD-A 85W-90

MAN 341 Typ E4

Mobil Delvac Synthetic Transmission Oil V30

MAN 341 Typ E3/Z4

Mobil Delvac XHP Transmission Oil 75W-80

MAN 341 Typ E2/Z2

Mobilube S 80W-90

Always consult OEM manuals for proper recommendation and oil drain interval which may depend on, for example, make, model, local variations and operating conditions.
Mobil products are approved by the Truck Manufacturer against those specifications.

Mobilube 1 SHC™
75W-90
Advanced synthetic technology
for transmissions and rear axles
77Extended service
capability in a wide range
of applications
77Provides good thermal
and oxidation stability,
inherently high VI, extremely
low pour point, improved low
temperature fluidity and fuel
economy potential

Mobil Delvac™
Synthetic Transmission Oil
V30

Mobil Delvac™
XHP Transmission Oil
75W-80

Fully synthetic, heavy
duty manual transmission
lubricant

Extra high performance
synthetic blend manual
transmission lubricant

77Formulated with an
advanced additive system
providing optimised
protection against thermal
degradation, oxidation,
wear, and corrosion

77Engineered for the latest
European heavy duty
manual transmissions used
in on highway commercial
vehicles suitable for
applications where severe
low temperatures are
found

77Holds a high viscosity
index and synthetic base
oil mixture, providing
stronger film strength at
higher temperatures than
conventional oils
77Ensures effective
lubrication at extremely
low temperatures without
oil channelling

77Designed using select
base oils and an advanced
additive package that
enhances shifting
performance, low
temperature fluidity, and
high temperature viscosity
retention
77Formulated with extended
performance reserve for
applications requiring API
GL-4 service
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